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INTRODUCTION
Downstream movement of invertebrates floating in the water column
of streams is called invertebrate drift.

The phenomenon was first

described by Needham (1928) who was netting terrestrial insects floating
on the water surface to assess their importance as fish food.

His nets,

placed so that they sampled throughout the water column, caught many
aquatic invertebrates as well.
Several studies show that drift is an important source of fish food
particularly to salmonids (Elliott 1967c, 1970, 1973; Griffith 1974).
Others (Chaston 1968, Metz 1974) report that drift is unimportant in
the diet of trout, but these studies are of caged fish in the former,
and restricted to six days one September in the latter, and therefore,
may not allow generalization of their findings.

Managers who accept

that drift is an important source of food to fish need to be able to
predict the amount of drift a given stream will produce.

My study was

undertaken to provide a means of making such predictions for subarctic,
Alaskan streams.
The first study of this nature was conducted by Waters (1961) who
sampled seven streams in Minnesota that varied widely in alkalinity,
but were nearly identical hydrologically.

He used alkalinity as an

indicator of stream productivity (Needham, 1938; Armitage 1958) and
found drift strongly correlated with alkalinity.

He concluded that,

"This apparent direct relationship of drift rate to level of productive
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capacity suggests that the drift rate might be employed as an index to
the net production rate of stream bottom fauna...."
Despite the fact that the streams were hydrologically similar,
events including local storms caused current velocity differences, and
such events were associated with changes in the magnitude of drift.
However, he felt that these "errors" could be eliminated by obtaining
mean annual drift values for streams.

Later (Waters 1972), when review

ing the subject of stream drift, he acknowledged that current effects
are probably important and had not been studied.

Muller (1974) also

identified current effects as an unstudied subject in his review.
Standing crop of stream invertebrates is not always related to
drift within a stream (Elliott 1967c, Hildebrand 1974, Hynes 1975, Reisen
and Prins 1972, and Waters 1961, 1964, and 1966), though it sometimes is
(Pearson and Franklin 1968, Pearson and Kramer 1972).

Nevertheless,

drift is proposed to be a density-dependent mechanism for the removal
of excess production of lotie invertebrates as their populations approach
carrying capacity (Waters 1966).
Waters (1965) definition of behavioral drift as, "...drift that
occurs as a result of some behavior characteristic of the animals that
respond to changes in light intensity, which causes a diurnal perio
dicity in drift..." does not require active entrance into the water
column (emigration), or need not be the result of the aggression of
another organism, but both are often presumed.

The behavior involved

may simply be the movement to the substrate-water interface to forage,
which has been observed (Chapman and Demory 1963, Elliott 1967c).
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This position subjects the organism to current effects which can dis
lodge them.

A more productive stream, therefore, presents more in

vertebrates to the possibility of drift.
Minshall and Winger (1968) imply that intraspecific encounters
result in drift, and are caused by "...crowding and jostling of the
animals." Elliott (1967c) concludes that drifting invertebrates have
lost their "grip", or "...are jostled by their fellows."

If this is

true then it might be concluded that stream benthic invertebrates are
substrate-limited, and further, that this is a cause of a behavior which
produces "behavioral drift" (Waters 1965).

However, substrate limita

tion of benthos is said to be true only for very large rivers such as
the Mississippi (Benke et al., 1979).
While there is much published research on the search for environ
mental factors that may be the "triggers" of behavioral drift, (Bishop
and Hynes 1969, Muller 1974, Ulfstrand 1968, and Waters 1972), there is
none on certain etiological aspects of the supposed behavior.

No one

has published a direct observation of a benthic organism actively letting
go of the substrate, or swimming up into the water column to initiate
drift.
The hypothesis that intraspecific encounters result in one or both
of the participants entering the drift was rejected in a recent study
(Wiley and Kohler 1980).

From 78 hours (real time) of time-lapse micro-

cinematographic observation of the benthic invertebrates of Hunt Creek,
Michigan they found that encounters between organisms of the same species
usually result in small movements, and only 2% result in emigration.
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They also observed that organisms near the projecting edges of roc»
were the most likely to be swept away.

This observation supports the

hypothesis (Elliott 1967a,b; Hynes 1975) that drift occurs primarily
because of mechanical dislodgement, since organisms near the center
of the tops of rocks are likely to be in the boundary layer of low
water velocity (Hynes 1970), while those near the edges may be out of
this layer and subject to the current.

My study addressed the mechani

cal dislodgement hypothesis by testing the relationship of the hydrologic and morphometric parameters associated with fluid stress on
the streambed to the average, per-day amount of invertebrate drift
between streams.

This stress is thought to be the cause of the entrain-

ment of sediment, and I hypothesized that it is also a primary cause
of invertebrate drift.
Previous studies of the effects of current on invertebrate drift in
actual streams have been descriptive (Walton et al. 1977).

Several have

reported a direct relationship between invertebrate drift rate and dis
charge (Maciolek and Needham 1951, Bournaud and Thibault 1973, Hynes
1975, and Zelinka 1976).

On the contrary, in studies of regulated

streams, drift rate has been found inversely related to discharge (Minshall
and Winger 1968, Hinkley and Kennedy 1973).

Townsend and Hildrew (1976)

found a direct relationship between drift rate and velocity at low ve
locities (<11.5 cm/sec).

Most of these studies report a lack of any

relationship between discharge and drift concentration, and the relation
ship between average velocity and drift concentration is not mentioned.
Each of these studies, however, is of a single stream, and there
fore the potential for variation in discharge and average velocity is
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smaller than it would be from stream-to-stream, and, probably too small
to illustrate the effects of current on drift.

In fact, during the

first field season (1978) of my study, I collected data on the stream
morphometry, hydrology, and invertebrate drift at the head and foot of
selected riffles in an effort to attempt to quantify the influence of
riffle morphometry on invertebrate drift.

It was necessary to select

riffles in several different streams to find sufficient variation
in selected parameters.

Statistical examination of the data showed

that invertebrate drift was similar among different sites of the same
stream, but significantly different among streams.

Therefore, the study

was redesigned for the 1979 field season to examine the sources of the
among-stream variation.
The objectives of my study became to (1) determine the effects of
stream productivity on the amount of invertebrate drift from streamto-stream within a high-latitude region, and (2) to quantify the effects
of stream current variation on invertebrate drift among streams.

The

specific hypotheses tested were:
(1)

that invertebrate drift among streams is directly related
to stream alkalinity,

(2)

that invertebrate drift among streams is directly related
to the biomass of the suspended algae, as measured by
chlorophyll £ concentration,

(3)

that the concentration of invertebrate drift among streams
is inversely related to the discharge.
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(4)

that the concentration of invertebrate drift among streams
is directly related to the average velocity, and,

(5)

that the rate of invertebrate drift (export) among streams
is directly related to average velocity.
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STUDY AREA
Site Selection
Thirteen stations (Figure 1) on tributaries of the Tanana River
were sampled five times approximately monthly between May 15 and Septem
ber 12, 1979.

The Tanana River is a major feature of the Intermontane

Plateau of interior Alaska, which lies between the Brooks Range (Rocky
Mountains) to the north, and the Alaska Range (Coast Mountains) to the
south.

Ultimately the Tanana flows into the Yukon River which flows to

the sea.
The stations were selected to represent the morphometric, hydrologic and chemical parameters of the region.

Stations were sited near

highway bridges for easy access, but were located out of the influence
of the structure.

Selected descriptive parameters for these stations

are presented in Table 1.
Some human disturbance was noted on Coldstream, O'Connor and Banner
Creeks.

Early in this century gold dredging occurred in the headwaters

of Coldstream Creek and along the valley of Banner Creek.

Gold mining

still occurs in the Banner Creek valley with four placer operations
reported active in the summer of 1979.

Construction activity, particu

larly road building, pipeline crossing, and gravel extraction are recent
in the upper Coldstream.

A gold claim is still maintained in the head

waters of O'Connor Creek, but there is no evidence of recent activity.
Prospecting is occurring along Spinach Creek, but gold removal activity
has not yet begun.

Figure 1.

The study area.
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Table 1.

Selected Descriptive Parameters of the Study Stations

Station
Number

Station
Name

Location

Watershed Area
Upstream (km2)

Mean Discharge
(m3/sec)

1

Monument Creek

65°04'N,146°05'W

85

1.48

2

North Fork

65*04'N,146°05'W

229

2.71

3

West Fork

65°04'N,146*10'W

433

4.18

4

Big Bend

65°03'N,146°12'W

779

9.98

5

Angel Creek

65°02'N,146°12'W

99

1.70

6

Gaging Station

65°54'N,146°25'N

2437

7

Delta Clear
water

64°05'N,145°35'W

911^

8

Banner Creek

64°17'N,146°21'W

52

0.14

9

Little Salcha

64°30'N,146°59'W

173

1.07

10

O'Connor Creek

64°55'N,147°53'W

32

0.07

11

Spinach Creek

64°55'N,148°10'W

26

0.04

12

Goldstream
Creek

64°54'N,147°57'W

258

0.75

13

Kokomo Creek

65°10'N,147°18'W

105

0.56

30.1
21.0

®Slope within 305 m of the station.
'^The tributaries of this stream are influent, but are included in
measurement of the watershed area.
^Dam located approximately 305 m upstream of station.
^Dam located approximately 183 m upstream of station.
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Mean Average
(m/sec)
Velocity

(m)
Mean Width

Local Slope

Vegetation

Disturbance
Observed

0.86

6.48

0.012

boreal

none

0.83

12.00

0.015

boreal

none

0.81

20.73

0.004

boreal

none

1.06

35.26

0.005

boreal

none

0.94

10.73

0.004

boreal

none

39.62

0.003

boreal

none

0.90

48.77

0.002

boreal

none

0.44

4.04

0.009

boreal

placer mining

0.75

8.47

0.001

muskeg

beaver damf

0.60

1.77

0.013

muskeg

none

0.14

3.52

0.006

muskeg

none

0.72

6.30

0.014

muskeg

dredged

0.48

6.16

0.004

muskeg

beaver dam^

-
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Climatology
The study area lies in the subarctic and being continental is
subject to wide temperature extremes.

At Fairbanks the mean maximum

July temperature is about 21"C and the mean minimum January temperature
is -21"Z.

The mean annual temperature is currently -4°C (Hartman and

Johnson, 1978); therefore, the area is underlain by discontinuous perma
frost.

Ice-rich stream valleys contain muskeg and ice-free valleys have

boreal vegetation.
Precipitation is low (about 51 cm per year) and most occurs in
summer, although snowpack runoff is usually the largest flow event.
Nevertheless, reduced infiltration, due to the occurrence of wet perma
frost, and low evaporation and transpiration in this area, allow stream
runoff to be significant throughout the ice-free season.

Low flow occurs

during winter when only groundwater contributions are made (Hartman and
Johnson, 1978).
Geology
The geology of the area consists of recent alluvium through the
valleys, with some granitic intrusions.

These are common along the

upper Chena River where they can be seen as torrs on the ridgetops near
Angel Creek, and where quarrying has been conducted near the highway.
Delta Clearwater Creek is fed by a massive aquifer of undelineated size.

Geophysical surveys have been conducted which give the

depth to bedrock as 450-750 m at the measured locations.

Because of

the great size of this aquifer the flow of the Clearwater is very
steady, varying only

10% in the three years it has been gaged by the
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United States Geological Survey (Dorothy Wilcox, Fairbanks, Alaska,
1979, personal communication).

Its surface tributaries are intermittent

with visible flow only occurring at spring runoff, and during some
summer storm events.

The remaining study streams have smaller aquifers,

and surface runoff during summer storm events causes their flow to be
more variable.
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METHODS
Drift Sampling
Replicate samples of drift organisms were collected five times,
monthly between May and September, 1979, for 24 hours at each station
during each sampling run using nets constructed from a design by Waters
(1969).

Net mouth size was 120 cm?, the overall length 2 m, and the

mesh 1.2 mm.
tic cloth.

Both mouth and cod end were reinforced with flexible plas
Nylon cords were attached through grommets at the four

corners of the mouth and tied together 85 cm forward.

A single 150 cm

cord was attached to the knotted net cords and to a 9 cm x 19 cm x 39 cm
concrete block.

Visual examination determined that turbulence created

by the anchor block was dissipated before flow entered the net.
Stations were established during the first sampling run by mark
ing the banks at both ends of a line perpendicular to the streamflow
and the mouths of the nets were set on that line each time.

At each

station this line was set by eye at mid-length of a riffle, where
drift is maximum (Brown and Brown, 1979).

Two nets were placed near

mid-stream at points where the approximate average velocity was judged
to be, by eye.
When the nets were retrieved, the cod end was opened over a screened
bucket (516 micron mesh) and the net was washed down with buckets of
water.

The sample was placed in a labeled wide-mouthed polyethylene

bottle, and covered with 95% ethanol.

Drift organisms from one of the

replicate samples were later sorted from the debris in an enamel pan
and preserved in 95% ethanol.

Counting was conducted in a Syracuse
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watch glass under a stereo dissecting microscope.

These samples were

dried at 60°C to steady weight, and weighed to the nearest 0.0001 g on
a digital single pan balance.

Unattached ecdyses, larval fishes, the

shells of gastropods, and the cases of caddisflies were removed before
weighing.
Hydrology and Hydraulics
Discharge was measured at each station each time that nets were
set.

A temporary staff gage was placed in the stream, and the discharge

was remeasured if the water level had changed at the end of the 24 hour
netting period.

Formal gages are maintained by the United States Depart

ment of the Interior, Geological Survey, at Stations 6 and 7, with con
tinuous recording at Station 6 and daily readings taken at Station 7.
Current velocity was also measured at the center of the mouth of each
net with a Gurley or Pygmy meter as it was set and retrieved to allow
estimation of the volume of water filtered.
Discharge measurement activities provided the following data: stream
width, cross-section area, discharge, average velocity and average depth.
Slope was measured once at each station for approximately 305 m (1000
ft), using a method suggested by William W. Mendenhall of the School of
Engineering, University of Alaska, Fairbanks.

The elevation difference be

tween twenty points 15.25 m apart along the wetted edge of the stream
was measured consecutively using a water level of transparent tubing
with meter sticks attached at each end.

The cumulative rise was plotted

versus cumulative distance and the slope was found for the best straight
line through the points.
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Water Quality Parameters
Field test kits (Hach Chemical Company) were used for the measure
ment of pH and alkalinity.

Water temperature was measured with a

mercury-filled glass thermometer.

Available carbon was calculated

from the alkalinity, pH and temperature data using the table provided
in Saunders et al. (1962).

Specific conductance was measured with a

thermally compensated single probe meter.
Planktonic chlorophyll £ was measured following the method pub
lished by the International Biological Program (Golterman, 1969).
Replicate 1000 ml samples were filtered through fine glass fiber filters
using a hand vacuum pump.

The filters were stored in the dark over

desiccant and were frozen as soon as they reached the laboratory.
Replicate 50 ml water samples were frozen for determination of
total phosphorus using the method of Gales et al. (1966).

Chlorophyll

£ and total phosphorus analyses were completed by November 1, 1979.
Data Analysis
Station means were calculated for each parameter measured.

If a

parameter was measured more than once a day at a station, daily means
were used in calculating station means.

Table 2 presents a descrip

tion of the parameters from which the station means were calculated.
All data collected and analyzed are contained in the Appendix.
Regression analysis and stepwise multiple regression were per
formed on the station means of selected parameters using a Honeywell
66/20 computer.

Mean values of pH were obtained by converting the

individual data to hydrogen ion concentrations, obtaining the mean for

Table 2.

Name

Parameters used in Data Analysis

Abbreviation

Units

Sample Size (n)
per Station
per 1979 Season

Transformation

INVERTEBRATES
weight
weight
number
number
weight
number

concentration
concentration
export
export

5
5
5
5
5
5

WT
WTC
NUM
NUNC
WTCEX
NUMCEX

mg 3
mg/m
No. o
No./m
mg/day
No./day

PCHLOR

mg/m

10

EXCHLR

mg/day

10

natural log
natural log
natural log
natural log

ALGAE
chlorophyll concentration
chlorophyll - export

natural log

WATER QUALITY
Alkalinity
available carbon
specific conductance
pH
total phosphorus
temperature

ALK
AVC
SPCON
PH
TPHOS
TEMP

mg/l as CaCO,
mg/1
ymhos/cm
o
mg/m
®C

WIDTH
XSECT
DISCH
AVEL
AVDEP
SLOP
NETVEL
MANN

Mg
nio
m /sec
m/sec
m

5
5
5
5
5

m/sec

10

15
5
5
10
10
5

HYDROLOGIC
width
cross-sectional area
discharge
average velocity
average depth
slope
net velocity
Manning's roughness

natural log
natural log

1
1

WATERSHED
watershed area
relief

WARE
REL

2

m

1
1

natural log
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each station, and taking the negative logarithm.

Methods PIR for

simple and multiple regression and P2R for stepwise regression of the
Biomedical Computer Programs (BMDP) software were utilized (Dixon and
Brown, 1979). Natural log transformations were performed using Fortran
statements on those parameters which were determined to be skewed by
examination with a detailed data descriptive program, P2D, of the BMDP
program set.
Invertebrate drift data were expressed both as concentrations and
as exports.

Concentration was the number (or weight) of organisms

caught in the net divided by the volume of water that had passed
through the net.

Export was the number (or weight) of organisms that

had passed the sampling point in a 24-hour period, and was calculated
by multiplying the concentration by the stream's discharge during the
24-hour period.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Most of the drift samples were numerically dominated by dipterans
(true flies).

Ephemeroptera (mayflies) usually were next in numbers,

and Trichoptera (caddisflies) and Plecoptera (stoneflies) alternated in
being third most numerous.

Each of these insect orders, however, was

numerically dominant in occasional samples.

Notable examples were the

samples of June 5 and July 3, 1979 at O'Connor Creek (Station 10) that
contained 981 (94%) and 1393 (72%) mayflies, respectively.
a single genus Ameletus sp. (Siphlonuridae).

All were of

Aquatic Collembola (spring-

tails), Hemiptera (bugs), Lepidoptera (moths), and Coleoptera (beetles)
were also captured occasionally.

Non-insectan aquatic invertebrates

including Annelida (worms), Eubranchiopoda (clam shrimps), Hydracarina
(water mites). Gastropoda (snails), and Pelecypoda (clams) also were
occasionally caught.

Terrestrial invertebrates represented only a

small percentage of the numbers of organisms caught in the larger
streams, but as much as 25% in the smaller streams.

These were included

in the drift in my study.
Table 3 presents the station mean values and their standard errors
for selected parameters of drift and stream chemistry, hydrology and
morphometry.

Regression analysis was conducted on station mean values

of the various parameters.
Stream Productivity and Invertebrate Drift
The first hypothesis tested was that invertebrate drift among
streams is directly related to stream alkalinity.

Using simple linear

Table 3.

Station
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Means and standard errors of drift parameters and selected
physical, chemical and biological parameters of the study
streams
Number
Concentration
(No./lOO m3)
10+4
14±9
7±4
6+2
12±8
4±3
22±17
49±42
6+1
307±358
73+56
39±48
4+3

®Data missing.

Weight
Concentration
(dq/m3)
6±2
9+4
4±2
4±3
7+5
2±2
5±1
30+32
5±5
286±299
38+23
17+18
2±2

Number/Export
(1000/day)
12±4
33±28
24±14
48+23
18±16
101±98
405+298
6±5
6±5
22±28
3+2
23±27
2+3

Weight
Export
(q/day)
6+2
20±10
8±3
37±30
10±9
47±39
73+20
2+2
3±2
6+6
0.2±0.2
7+6
1+1
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Average Velocity
(m/sec)
0.86+0.17
0.83±0.14
0.81±0.13
1.05±0.09
0.94+0.08
-0.90±0.03
0.49+0.09
0.75+0.16
0.60±0.15
0.14+0.01
0.72+0.12
0.48±0.12

Discharge
Alkalinity Chlorophyll a
(cms) (mg/1 as CaCO.) (mg/m^)

Total
Phosphorus
(mq/m3)

1.48+0.39
2.7U0.79
4.18±0.76
9.98+1.77
1.70±0.44
30.1±4.3
21.0+2.1
0,14±0.06
1.07+0.74
0.07±0.04
0.04+0.01
0.75+0.19
0.56+0.39

3.6±1.1
4.0±2.7
5.0+3.9
4.8±1.6
3.2+1.9
6.6+4.4
7.2±3.1
10.0+3.7
26.0+7.7
23.2+2.6
9.0±1.7
31.8±16.1
15.8+4.7

36±5
59±7
40+5
47±9
29±4
66+9
142±7
82+15
50±8
113±19
123±16
100+4
49±14

0.31±0.18
0.33±0.22
0.46+0.30
0.19+0.13
0.40±0.19
0.72±0.29
0.74+0.47
0.63+0.63
1.10+0.50
0.43±0.59
0.34±0.16
1.12+0.84
0.93+0.47
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regression analysis, a significant relationship was only found for
number concentration (r^ = 0.503; P = 0.01) (Figure 2).

However, using

using stepwise linear regression analysis, alkalinity was selected as
the second parameter (after average velocity) in the equations for the
rate of invertebrate drift (export) both as numbers and as weight per
time.

These relationships will be shown in the next subsection.
The rationale that alkalinity is related to stream productivity

is based on the idea that carbon, derived from bicarbonate and carbon
ate alkalinity, is an algal macronutrient.

In older studies, the

algae are assumed to be the food source of the benthic invertebrates,
and thus, the productivity of the algal population is assumed to have
an influence on the size of the benthic invertebrate population, and
alkalinity is used as a productivity index (Needham 1938, Armitage
1958).

Recent studies (Cummins 1973, Vannote et al. 1980) have shown

the importance of allochthonous materials, particularly tree leaves,
as food for some stream benthic invertebrates.

It should, however, be

noted that allochthonous inputs to the study streams are probably
extremely low.

Values measured for the Chena River (represented in n\y

study by Stations 1 through 6) were only about 20% of the lowest pub
lished values from temperate region studies (M. Oswood, Fairbanks,
Alaska, 1980, personal communication).

Many interior Alaskan boreal

streams are at or above the tree line, and trees are rare and stunted
in muskeg.
In this study, the benthic algal populations were assessed by
measuring the amount of algae suspended in the water column assuming a

Figure 2.

The relationship between alkalinity and invertebrate drift number
concentration for thirteen subarctic, Alaskan streams
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direct relationship between the amount of suspended algae in a stream
and the size of the benthic algal standing crop (Swanson and Bachmann,
1976).

Chlorophyll £ content, which is an indicator of biomass, and

is relatively easy to measure, was utilized.
The relationship between alkalinity and the chlorophyll ^ content
of the suspended algae was insignificant between the study streams
(Figure 3).

The study streams can be divided into two types, muskeg

(or brownwater) and boreal (or Clearwater) on the basis of watershed
vegetation type and the associated water color.

Muskeg vegetation is

underlain by permafrost and decomposes slowly releasing tannins and
other organic acids into the water flowing over and through the organic
material.

These organic acids give characteristic brown colors to

standing and flowing waters in muskeg-filled valleys.
When separate analyses were conducted for the two stream types on
the relationship between alkalinity and chlorophyll ^ there was a
positive and significant (r^ = 0.716; P = 0.05) relationship found
for boreal streams (Figure 4).
was non-significant (Figure 5).

The relationship for muskeg streams
The negative trend of this relation

ship is likely responsible for the lack of significance of the
positive relationship for all of the streams.
A significant (P = 0.005) relationship was found between total
phosphorus and chlorophyll
streams (Figure 6).

as seasonal means, for all of the study

The coefficient of determination (r2 = 0.594) in

dicated that nearly 60% of the variation in the chlorophyll £ of sus
pended algae in selected interior Alaskan streams was explained by the

Figure 3.

The relationship between alkalinty and the chlorophyll a
content of the suspended algae of thirteen subarctic, Alaskan
streams
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Figure 4.

The relationship between alkalinity and the chlorophyll ^
content of the suspended algae of eight subarctic, Clearwater
streams in Alaska
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Figure 5.

The relationship between alkalinity and the chlorophyll ^
content of the suspended algae of five subarctic, brownwater
streams in Alaska
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Figure 6.

The relationship between total phosphorus and the chlorophyll ^
content of the suspended algae of thirteen subarctic, Alaskan
streams
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concentration of total phosphorus.

Algae in lakes are expected to be

limited by phosphorus, the major nutrient that is likely to be found in
low concentration (Schindler, 1977).
covery for streams.

This was a significant new dis

We were not able to demonstrate this in Iowa

streams (Kilkus et al. 1975), where the soils in the watersheds are
rich and contain relatively high phosphorus, but a similar relation
ship has recently been found for Missouri streams with low phosphorus
concentrations (J. R. Jones, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri,
1980, personal communication).
No significant relationships were found between chlorophyll £
concentrations and invertebrate drift concentrations (weight or number)
between streams.

The relationship seemed to be positive for boreal

streams, but negative for muskeg streams and for all streams.

Thus,

it was not possible to show that the benthic invertebrates were com
pletely dependent on the benthic algae as a food source.
There are two explanations for this finding.

It is possible that

in streams where benthic invertebrate populations are high, grazing of
the benthic algae is intense enough to reduce the standing stock of
benthic algae and thereby of the resulting suspended algae.

This

phenomenon is known to occur at certain seasons in ponds and seas (Brown,
1971).

The benthic invertebrates may be independent of the algae if

they are relying on a different food source.

While they are probably

not heavily reliant on leaf litter, for the reasons mentioned above,
it is likely that they are utilizing allochthonous materials in subarctic
streams.

A similar lack of direct relationship between algae and inverte
brates in brownwater streams of northern Canada has led to speculation
that the invertebrates of these systems may feed on particulate forms
of organic acids or on the associated bacterial flora (R. Wallace, 1977,
personal communication).

Alkalinity measurements can include the ne

gative ions of the salts of weak organic acids such as tannins and
lignins.

These species are among those called "false alkalinity"

because the carbon they contain is not readily available to plants.
This may explain why I found that alkalinity was strongly related to
invertebrate drift yet was unable to find the expected links between
alkalinity and stream algae, and between the algae and the invertebrate
drift.
Stream Hydromechanics and Invertebrate Drift
The effects of discharge
The effects of discharge on drift concentration within streams,
if any, cannot be shown using the data of niy study.

The variability

of the drift parameters tended to be much higher than that for dis
charge within streams of the study (e.g. Figure 7).

There also may be

an artifact caused by the scheduling of the sampling effort.

If drift

is the result of mechanical dislodgement by the current, then an eccen
tric storm effect should be expected with more removal occurring on
the rising limb of the hydrograph than on the falling, as is known for
seston (Bilby and Likens 1979).

Quantification of the effect of

discharge within streams will require special scheduling of sampling
during storm events, to assure that samples are taken before peak
discharge occurs, when drift is probably maximum for the event.

Figure 7.

The relationship between discharge and invertebrate drift
number concentration of three subarctic, Alaskan streams
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Among streams a strong Inverse relationship was found between
discharge and invertebrate drift concentration.

For weight concen

tration the resulting equation (Figure 8) (r2 = 0.582; P = 0.005) was;
In (WTC) = -0.507 In (DÎSCTT) - 2.235.
The abbreviations used are explained in Methods.
eter name indicates stream mean value.

A bar over a param

For number concentration the

resulting equation (Figure 9) (r^ = 0.497; P = 0.010) was:
In (NDMC) = -0.451 In (DISCH) -1.702.
In stepwise multiple regression analysis, however, alkalinity was the
first variable selected in the equation explaining number concentra
tion, having a larger coefficient of determination (r^ = 0.503) than
discharge.

Discharge was selected second and explained an additional

28% of the variation, and the following equation resulted:
In (NÛMC) = 0.020 (ÂLK) -0.329 In ("DISCH) -3.156.
Therefore, the main effect seen in examining the relationship of dis
charge and invertebrate drift concentration is a kind of "dilution".
This probably results because the relationship between stream wetted
perimeter and discharge, both within streams and among streams in geo
logically similar regions, is a power function (Leopold et al. 1964)
similar to the form:
w = a

Figure 8.

The relationship between discharge and invertebrate drift
weight concentration for thirteen subarctic, Alaskan streams-
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Figure 9.

The relationship between discharge and invertebrate drift
number concentration for thirteen subarctic, Alaskan streams
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wherein w symbolizes channel width and Q symbolizes discharge, and a
and b are an empirical coefficient and exponent.
0.5 among streams (Leopold et al. 1964).

Values of b vary near

(Wetted perimeter is equiva

lent to width for most natural channels.)

Therefore, the substrate-

water interface is similar in size for widely varying discharges,
evidenced by the fractional exponent in the relationship.

If the

number of benthic invertebrates per unit area of bottom is similar
from stream-to-stream (not examined in my study), or is explained by a
productivity factor, then an inverse relation between discharge and
invertebrate drift concentration is expected.
The effect of discharge on the rate of invertebrate drift was not
examined in my study either within or among streams.

Since discharge

is multiplied by concentration to obtain the rate of drift, there is
an obvious positive mathematical relationship between discharge and
rate because discharge appears in rate.

Therefore, I felt it suffi

cient only to examine the effect of discharge on drift concentration
and not on drift rate.
The effects of average velocity
Because of its relatively small variability, average velocity
data from n\y study yields no relationships with invertebrate drift
within streams.

Among streams no significant regressions were found

between average velocity alone and invertebrate drift concentration.
However, stepwide multiple regression selected average velocity as the
third parameter to explain number concentration and the resulting
equation was:
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In

(NUNC) = 0.026 (ALK) -0.790 In ("DI s CH) +4.337 (ÂVËU) -6.666.

This equation explained over 90% of the variation in drift number con
centration among streams (r^ =0.931; P = 0.001).
Furthermore, average velocity was found significantly, and posi
tively related to the rate of invertebrate drift expressed as weight
or as numbers per day.

The linear regression between average velocity

and drift weight export was:
In (WCEY) =3.766 (T^VET) + 6.490,

(Figure 10) (r^ = 0.587; P = 0.005).

The regression between average

velocity and drift number export was:
In (NUMCEX) = 3.844 (ÂVËL) + 6.983,
(Figure 11) (r2 = 0.491; P = 0.025).
Stepwise multiple regression analysis chose alkalinity as the
second parameter to explain the rate of drift though there was not a
significant simple regression between alkalinity and the rate of
drift.

The resulting equation for drift weight export was:
In (FrcEY) = 5.115 (ÂVET) + 0.021 (ÂŒ) + 4.025,

(r2 = 0.912; P = 0.005).

For drift number export the equation obtained

was:
In (NUMCEX) = 5.595 (TWEE) + 0.027 CKK) + 3.781,

(r2 = 0.931; P = 0.005).

Figure 10.

The relationship between average velocity and invertebrate
drift rate, as weight per time (mg/day), for thirteen subarctic
Alaskan streams
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The relationship between average velocity and invertebrate
drift rate, as numbers per time (No./day), for thirteen
subarctic, Alaskan streams
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The influence of alkalinity and discharge on invertebrate drift
among streams has been discussed above.

The positive relationship of

average velocity with both concentration (expressed as numbers per volume
of water) and rate of invertebrate drift among streams begins to quantify
the effects of current on the drift phenomenon.

If drift occurs because

of mechanical dislodgement of invertebrates from the substrate by the
current, then there is probably an analogy between sediment transport
and invertebrate drift.

Entrainment (the initial lifting up) of sed

iments is a result of down channel stress.

This stress in non-acceler

ating flow is equal to the shear stress of the stream bed on the water,
and can therefore be expressed as a function of the product of slope and
hydraulic mean depth (hydraulic radius).

Fluid stress in this kind of

flow is correlated with average velocity, because of the correlations of
average velocity with depth and slope (Leopold et al. 1964).

No signifi

cant relationships were found between slope, mean depth, or their product
and invertebrate drift parameters.

This may be due to the fact that

after invertebrates and sediments are lifted from the stream bed, other
forces explain why they remain in the flow or settle out.

Many aquatic

invertebrates can swim, and this surely complicates the question.
In fact, sediment transport in streams is somewhat poorly under
stood because the understanding is based on only a few rigorously de
rived relationships in a matrix of mostly empirical relationships (Leopold
et al. 1964).

One of the earliest of the empirical relationships was

discovered by experiment - that sediment transport rate is highly correla
ted with velocity (Gilbert, 1914).

Since drift transport was also found
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to be highly correlated with velocity, I have concluded that invertebrate
drift is somewhat analogous to sediment transport.

This conclusion

gives support to the hypothesis that drift is mainly the result of
mechanical dislodgement.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The hypotheses tested and the results obtained were:
(1)

that invertebrate drift among streams is directly related to
stream alkalinity, (accepted),

(2)

that invertebrate drift among streams is directly related
to the biomass of the suspended algae, as measured by
chlorophyll £ concentration, (not accepted),

(3)

that the concentration of invertebrate drift among streams
is inversely related to the discharge, (accepted),

(4)

that the concentration of invertebrate drift among streams
is directly related to the average velocity (accepted), and,

(5)

that the rate of invertebrate drift among streams is directly
related to average velocity, (accepted).

In summary, it was found that about 58% of drift weight concentra
tion among streams could be explained by an inverse relationship with
discharge.

About 93% of drift number concentration among streams

could be explained by direct relationships with alkalinity and average
velocity, and an inverse relationship with discharge.

Over 90% of the

variation in the rate of drift among streams, expressed as either
weight or numbers exported per time, was explained by direct relation
ships with average velocity and alkalinity.

The positive influence

of alkalinity on drift was expected based on the findings of Waters
(1961).

However, the effects of current had never before been quanti

fied among streams.
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The hypothesis that invertebrate drift in streams is a function
of the water flow is often stated in the literature (Maciolek and
Needham 1951, Bournaud and Thibault 1973, Hynes 1975, and Zelinka
1976).

In these studies, discharge is found to be directly related to

the export of drift, but unrelated to drift concentration.

As noted

above, this positive relationship is simply a mathematical result of
comparing a variable against another variable in which it is a factor,
and is somewhat meaningless.

Only Townsend and Hi 1 drew (1976) report

a relationship between water velocity and export, restricting their
findings to low velocities {<11.5 cm/sec).

Each of these published

studies was conducted on a single stream over some length of time.
In my study, several different interior Alaskan streams were
sampled in an attempt to vary the hydrologie parameters as much as
possible, more than they would vary with time in any one stream.

The

relationships obtained, therefore, should be applicable to subarctic
streams from small to quite large (up to 20 cms).

Whether or not the

obtained relationships are predictive remains to be tested, because
seasonal mean data are not available for streams in this region other
than those used in obtaining the equations.
My study also found significant relationships between water veloc
ity and invertebrate drift.

These relationships, however, were de

rived among streams for seasonal means of the parameters, and not just
within a single stream.

The relationship of Townsend and Hildrew

(1976) applies to understanding the effects of storms on the inverte
brates of a stream.

The relationships I found, however, apply to the more
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general effects of water velocity on drift. I found that a stream
with a higher mean average velocity (but not necessarily higher dis
charge) is likely to have both a higher concentration (in numbers) and
higher exports in weight and numbers of invertebrate drift. I hy
pothesized that invertebrate drift is analogous to sediment transport
in streams, in that both correlate with stream average velocity.
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APPENDIX: RAW AND PROCESSED NUMERICAL DATA
The following abbreviations are used as column headings:
SDAYNUMBNUNCWEIGHTWTCNMCEXWTCEX-

station number
Julian day of year
number of invertebrates in sample
number concentration - number invertebrates divided by
of water filtered (no/m^) by the net
dry weight of invertebrates (mg)
weight concentration - weight of invertebrates divided
of water filtered ( g/m^) by the net
number exported - rate of invertebrate drift expressed
per day passing the sampling point
weight exported - rate of invertebrate drift expressed
milligrams per day

volume
by volume
as numbers
as

NETV-

net velocity - velocity of water passing through the net (m/sec)

AVEL-

average velocity - average velocity of the stream (m/sec)

ADEP-

average depth - average depth of the stream (m)

WIDT-

stream width (m)

XSCT-

stream cross-sectional area (m^)

DSCH-

stream discharge (m^/sec)

SPC-

specific conductance ( mhos/cm)

ALK-

alkalinity (mg/1 as CaCOg)

pH-

negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion concentration

TP-

total phosphorus (mg/m^)

TEMP-

temperature (°C)

CHLA-

chlorophyll ^ concentration of the suspended algae (mg/m^)

AVC-

available carbon (mg/1)
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